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SOLOMON ET AL.: VISCOUS RELAXATION OF IMPACT BASIN TOPOGRAPHY

Layer With Isostatic Compensation
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The final analyticalmodelwe considerfor lunarrheology
is that of a layer of uniform viscosity,/, densityp, and
thickness H overlying an inviscid half space Of greater
densityPm= P + Ap. For thismodel,the topographies
at the
surfaceand at the depthof the densitycontrastare coupled
throughthe equationsof motion and the boundaryconditions;seethe appendix.The topographyat t = 0 at the mean
depthH mustbe givenas an initial condition;we assumea
specifiedfraction c (0 < c < 1) of local Airy isostatic
compensationin order to relate the initial depth of the
density contrastto the initial surfacetopography.We are
restricted with this model to have the depth of isostatic
compensationcoincidewith the baseof the high viscosity
layer, but with this restrictionwe can obtainan analytical
solutionthatpermitsa full explorationof the effectsof botha
decreasein viscositywith depthandinitialisostaticcompensationof topographyon the viscousrelaxationproblem.
The solutionfor topographyh(r, t) at t > 0 is given,
following the appendix, by

h(r, t) =

[Fl(k)e-t/•(k)+ F2(k)e
-':•] Jo(kr)k dk

(8)

Fig. 4. Relaxationtime ß versuswave numberk for a viscous
layer of thicknessH over an inviscidhalf space.The relaxationtime
has been normalizedby the relaxationtime to for a uniformhalf In this relationFi(k) and F2(k) are givenby equations(A27),
space.

(A2), (A24), and (A26), and satisfy

F•(k) + F2(k) = F(k)

(9)

numberof wave numbers,the quantityIF<k>lin (7) is where F(k) by (5) is the Hankel transformof the initial
replaced by the coefficientof Jo(kr)in the summation.For topographicprofile f(r). The relaxationof a viscouslayer
the Orientaleprofilein Figure lb, the first inequalityin (7) is overlyinga half spaceof differentdensityandviscosityhas
easily satisfiedfor all k and all time t; i.e., topographicslopes been treated in somewhatdifferent form by Ramberg [ 1968]
are gentle. The secondinequalityis satisfiedfor all time t and and by Dvorak and Phillips [1975];the relaxationwith time
for small k when H = 100 km; for H = 50 km and of a large lunar crater accordingto the Dvorak-Phillips
wavelengths2½r/k>- 700 km, however, the expressionson treatmentwas displayedby Phillips and Lainbeck[1980].
the two sidesof the secondinequality in (7) are comparable
Two distinct time constantsin (8), •(k) and •2(k), govern
in magnitudeat t = 0. For these long wavelengthsalso, as the relaxationof topographicrelief [cf. Ramberg, 1968].The
noted above, the neglect of the sphericalgeometry of the time constantsare eachproportionalto •/g and are distinct
lunar lithosphereintroducesfurther errors in the relaxation functionsof p, Ap, H, and k; seeequations(A26) and(A24).
problem. The longestwavelengthcomponentsof the relax- The two time constantsare plottedasfunctionsof k in Figure
ation displayed for these models, particularly in Figure 5,
7 for thecasep = 2.9 g/cm3 andH = 50 km [Tokstzet al.,
may require somemodificationoncetheseadditionalaspects
of the problem are incorporatedin the analysis.
While the model of a viscous layer over a half space of
much lower viscosityprovidesa simplifiedrepresentationof
a decreasingviscositywith ttmperature and therefore with
depth, this modeland the earlierhalf-spacemodelignoreany
isostaticcompensationof the initial basintopography.Gravity anomaliesover young basinsindicate that the crustal
thickness beneath basins is substantiallyless than beneath
surroundingterrain [Bowin et al., 1975;Sjogrenand Smith,
1976; Thurber and Solomon, 1978]. Crustal thinning is
presumably accomplishedduring basin formation by the
combined effects of transient cavity excavationand mantle
upwellingduring inward collapseof the cavity and development of the outer ring scarp [Head, 1977; Melosh and
McKinnon, 1978;Phillips and Dvorak, 1981]. Mantle uplift
beneath the basin interior provides partial to complete
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compensationof the mass'deficiencyof the basindepression
r, km
[Bowin et al., 1975; Sjogren and Smith, 1976; Phillips and
Fig. 5. Viscousrelaxationof Orientalebasintopography
for a
Dvorak, 1981]; this compensationcan affect the viscous 50-km-thick
layerof viscosity
•t = 1025
P overaninviscid
halfspace.
relaxation process substantiallyand shouldbe included in Profilesareshownat t = 0, 1013$(0.3m.y.)and10TM
$(3 m.y.);these
times scalelinearly with the assumedlayer viscosity.
any discussionof relaxation of impact basintopography.

